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Welcome to Woking Park
Everyone here at Westfield FC,
players, officials, supporters and
generous sponsors are delighted to
welcome you all to today’s game in
the BetVictor Isthmian South Central.
A particularly warm welcome is
extended to our Match Officials and
all those who have travelled from
Essex for our twelfth home league
game of the season.
We hope you enjoy your day out, our
facilities and hospitality, and have a
safe journey home.
The Hawks are currently sitting in 13th
place with only 2 victories in their last
10 matches. Things were quite
different back in November, when
Westfield travelled to The Arena, with
the home team lying second in the
table behind Hanwell, and Westfield 6
points behind in 8th place. Following
long- st anding m an ag er D anny
Chapman’s resignation in January,
former assistant Mark Holloway has
been appointed until the end of the
season, and we wish him well through
a difficult season for the club.
After last Saturday’s postponement,
we now play FC Romania on Tuesday
17 March. Our away cup game against
Sutton Common Rovers next Tuesday
(25th) is due to be played at Merland
Rise, Tadworth (Banstead FC), again
weather permitting.
Enjoy the game,
Neil Collins Programme Editor

To our volunteers, fans, sponsors
and everyone who helps to
support the Club at each game WE THANK YOU ALL

Special thanks to our CLUB SPONSORS

BetVictor Isthmian League
South Central Roundup by Ian Townsend
With leaders Hanwell Town and third
place Westfield seeing their matches
postponed, second place Ware could
have gone back to the summit with
victory over Tooting and Mitcham United.
The Terrors had slipped to eighth due to
winning only two of their last six, and yet
with three matches in hand over most of
the sides knew that their chances of
promotion were far from over. They took
the lead midway through the first half,
Stefan Ilic with the goal, and could have
made it two but Danny Bassett’s penalty
was saved by Calum Kitscha.
The importance of that penalty save was
brought home just before the hour when
Leigh Rose equalised for the hosts, and
Ware got the winner four minutes from
time, Joshua Williams sending them back
to the summit.

Chertsey Town had rediscovered their
early season form of late, unbeaten in six
matches- but it was their visitors today,
Staines Town, who took an unexpected
lead through Michael Onovwigun and then
doubled it through Klajdi Cani after fifteen
minutes. This woke the Curfews up, and
how- within twenty minutes they’d turned
the match on its head, new signing
Antonio Simeone, Jake Baxter and Ashley
Lodge made it three-two ten minutes
before the break, before Andrew Crossley
made it four from the spot five minutes
later. Six minutes after the restart
Jonathan Hippolyte got number five, and
with four minutes remaining Baxter made
it six. Cani got a late, late consolation, but
it ended six-three- and the Curfews went
fourth.
Westfield’s new striker Dean Rule
makes his presence felt in the 3-0 home win
against Staines on 11 February
Image courtesy & Copyright @fieldmatters

Saturday 15 February

Waltham Abbey had slipped to seventh,
a point outside the top five, but knew that
they could climb as high as fourth with
victory over Chalfont St Peter. They
started like an express train, Rob Clark
opening the scoring in the first minute,
and by half time were out of sight, Leonne
McKenzie, Louis Bowen, Nathan Koranteng and Billy Holland making it FIVE-NIL
after forty one minutes. There wasn’t
much let-up in the second half, Shiloh
Remy making it six, but the Saints did at
least get onto the scoresheet, Harry
Lodovica pulling one back- and then they
did it again as Luke Illsley made it six-two.
That spurred the Abbotts into action once
more, and Aron Gordon made it sevenbut again the Saints came back to score,
Lodovica with his second and their third.
That was that, and although the visitors
had won the second half, they’d lost the
match by seven goals to three.
Bedfont Sports hosted Hertford Town.
Sports saw their good run halted by three
consecutive defeats, but had bounced
back to win their last two, defeating
Tooting and Northwood. Town had only
one win from their last eight matches but
had shown improved form in drawing
their last two, against Marlow and
Chalfont St Peter. The match remained
goalless for ninety minutes, and then
Veron Kokurinkov stepped up to win it for
the hosts, who climb to eleventh.

Westfield FC Sponsors 2019-20
Thank you to everyone for your much-valued support

Valerie French
Hairstyling Knaphill

If you would like to support the Club in this way, please
contact our Commercial manager Jim Ahmed in the
Clubhouse or email commercial@westfield-fc.com

A series of articles by the author of the book ‘A History and Guide to
Football Programmes’ describing how programmes have changed
over a century-and-a-half of Association Football

The Boring Fifties
Football club programmes scarcely changed throughout the 1950’s. The decade
started with advert-laden 8 or 12-page programmes, in which photographs were a
rarity, and finished on the same note. For the vast majority of clubs, the format was
predictable: front cover with sketch of footballer or stadium, usually with front page
advertisements. Very occasionally, there would be a photograph of the stadium.
There would be an editorial on page three which was often continued into other
pages. This would give a review of recent matches and a preview of that day’s
fixture. The text was rarely revelatory and was never controversial and was usually
the work of the club secretary who felt he had better things to do with his time than
compile a match programme that would be bought by a small percentage of
spectators. There would be an introduction to the visitors, usually comprising pen
pictures; match reports of recent first team and reserve games, sometimes including
narrative, otherwise just team selections. Half time scoreboard, league tables,
fixtures and results for first and second team matches, and not a great deal more
interrupted the flow of advertisements. The team selections would invariably be in
2-3-5 formation on the centre pages, surrounded by small advertisements.
This format was not only widespread, but it was enduring.
Sheffield Wednesday issued only 8-page programmes in
1950 and were still doing so 10 years later. Further down the
Leagues, Bournemouth issued an 8-page programme for
3rd in 1955/56 season, and 7 years later, a practically identical 8-page programme was issued, with the same cover design. There was one difference - it now cost 4d.
The contrast between these programmes of between 40
and 50 years ago, and today’s glossy magazines could not
be starker. There were no policy statements from managers
or chairmen; few features on star players; no coverage of
commercial activities (for there were none) and
photographs were few and far between.
As a snapshot of the society in which the club was placed,
however, 1950’s programmes paint an instructive picture
thanks to the mass of advertisements and occasional editorial nuance. The omnipresent theatre advertisement, listing the current show, which characterised most
pre-war programmes was replaced by billings for the many cinemas in the towns
and cities of Britain. Local breweries were prominent advertisers, as were the major
industries of the locality. In pre-supermarket, chain-store and DIY superstore days,
the multitude of small trader advertisements shows a very different local economy
to the one we know today.
For more information and advice on programmes and programme collecting, please visit www.pmfc.co.uk.

NLP column by David Richardson
There can’t be many things in football more frustrating than a blank Saturday with
no game. Storm Dennis swept in and wiped out much of the Non-League calendar
last weekend.
There were only three games on in the National League’s top tier, while the
Southern League programme was hit hard across Steps 3 and 4.
Fortunately, some of the afternoon’s bigger games – the top two clash in the
Isthmian League between Worthing and Folkestone Invicta along with Slough
against Havant in National League South – went ahead so there was still some
action to report and read about on Sunday morning!
Postponed games – some at the last minute – causes all sorts of headaches. From all
the planning in the week, often by volunteers, the printed programmes that can’t be
sold and the myriad of other jobs and work required to get a game on that have
gone to waste.
At least those games that fell afoul of the wind and rain can be rearranged and
played later in the season.
But that’s little consolation for clubs like Tadcaster
Albion (pictured right) and Wisbech Town, who
were hit hard by Storm Ciara and again by Dennis in
recent weeks.
They weren’t the only ones, but the pictures of the
damage show the lasting impact of weather.
Wisbech have launched a fundraising campaign
after suffering around £10,000 worth of damage
while the news from Taddy sounds potentially even
more serious.
The Step 4 Northern Premier League club say the damage - at least £42,000 worth
- caused by flooding to their pitch and clubhouse could see them go out of business
after 125 years.
It’s the third time they’ve been hit in recent years after the adjacent River Wharfe
burst its banks leaving the pitch under 1.6 metres of water and the clubhouse ruined.

With no one willing to insure them and their contingency funds used up on last
year’s flood – they are facing a fight for their future.
They too have launched a fundraising campaign and hope the football family can
ride to their rescue.
“We are sticking plasters on sticking plasters but it has now come to the stage
where we are facing the potential of closure of the club,” chairman Andy
Charlesworth told The NLP.
“It’s a devastating time but we have had a fantastic response from local businesses
and the community of offers of help. We even had one pensioner give us £100 cash!
That’s what this club means to people.”

The club has six remaining homes games to fulfil before the end of April and need
to get close to their £12,000 fundraising target for immediate repair work.
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Match Ball Sponsorship package:
* Match day tickets for 2 Adults * Complementary matchday programme
* Tea and cake/biscuits at half time * Your Company or name here
* Posters around ground and in clubhouse
This is all for just £50 - What a great deal!
Please contact Dave Robson in the clubhouse or via our website
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Welcome to our visitors
HARLOW TOWN FC
The club was originally formed in 1879,
playing its first match in October of that
year against Saffron Walden Town. It is
one of the oldest Clubs in the County of
Essex. In those early days the club, just
known as Harlow, played friendly matches
against
local
opposition
until
the
formation of East Herts League in 1896.
As with most clubs around this time
Harlow
had
their
fair
share
of
amalgamations with other local clubs, and
was known as Harlow & Burnt Mill before
later becoming Harlow Town.
Over the years Harlow, which became a
New Town in the early 1950’s, expanded
beyond recognition, and the Club grew
with the town. The club moved into the
Spartan League in 1932 and were granted
Senior Status in 1937, competing in the
F.A.Cup and Essex Senior Cups for the
first time. At this time Harlow had one of
the smallest populations for clubs
competing at this level, a far cry from
today where the population is around
80,000.
After the Second World War, Harlow
continued to compete in the Spartan
League until moving into the London
League in 1953. Six seasons were spent in
the London League before a move into the
Delphian League. In 1960 the club moved

away from its roots in Old Harlow, moving
into the Sportcentre ground in the new
town, which was the clubs home for the
next 46 years before moving to The
Harlow Arena in September 2006.
With the reorganisation of the amateur
game in the early 1960’s Harlow found
themselves playing in the newly formed
Athenian League Division Two for the start
of the 1963-64 season, winning promotion
at the first attempt after finishing in third
place. After eight seasons in Division One,
Harlow finally won their first senior
championship by winning the Athenian
League Division One title. The following
season saw the club finish fourth in the
Premier Division before joining the
Isthmian League for the start of the 197374 Season.
After joining the Isthmian League Harlow
had more than their fair share of ups and
downs. Promotion was achieved five
times, including lifting the Division One
and Division Two (North) titles, whilst the
club suffered four relegations and had to
sit season 1992-93 out after severe
financial problems threatened the club’s
very existence. Five seasons were spent in
the top flight of the Isthmian League with
an 11th place finish in season 197980 being the best to date.

The Club made a name for itself in
season 1979-80 with a terrific F.A.Cup
run, which saw the club progress to the
fourth round proper, having started out
in the preliminary round. Wins against
Lowestoft, Hornchurch, Bury Town,
H ar w i c h & P a r k e s t o n , M a r g a t e ,
Leytonstone-Ilford, Southend United
and finally Leicester City, gave the club
a fourth round tie away to Watford. The
BBC “Match of the Day” cameras were
at Vicarage Road as Harlow eventually
bowed out of the competition, although
they went down fighting, losing 4-3 to
Graham Taylor’s side.

beaten 1-0 in the Final.

In recent times the Club have got back
on their feet following the problems of
the early 1990’s. Having been relegated
two divisions by the League for the
season that the Club could not compete;
the Club worked their way back to
where they were before the enforced
break. After a few near misses the
“Hawks”, as they are now known, won
back-to-back promotions from Division
Three and Division Two of the Ryman
League and after a poor first season
back in Division One, managed to
establish itself in the Division until the
end of the 2003/2004 Season when the
re-structuring of the non-league game
saw the club switch to the Southern
League. The Hawks finished 15th in the
Southern League Division 1 East League
table in Season 2004/2005 and 9th in
Season 2005/2006.

unable to retain their Premier Division
status.

The Club moved in September
2006 to a new ground at Barrows
Farm, a mile and a half to the west of
their old Sportcentre location, and after
awaiting clearance from the Ryman
League to start playing at the new
Stadium played their first senior match
in a Division 1 North fixture versus Ware
on 18th October. A highly successful first
term at Barrows Farm was complete
when the Hawks gained promotion to
the Premier Division of the Ryman
Football League at the end of the
season by clinching runners-up spot and
Since that time Harlow have appeared in then beating AFC Sudbury on penalties
the Competition proper on four further in the Division 1 North “Play-off” Final.
occasions, the last of which was The Club’s first season back in the
2008/09 when Macclesfield Town Premier Division saw a 15th place finish,
finished the club’s dream with a 2-0 win however, despite reaching the first
at Barrows Farm in the first round.
round of the FA Cup, the club were

The Hawks haven’t had much success in
recent years in the FA Trophy or League
Cup Competitions but lifted the
prestigious East Anglian Cup in Seasons
1989/90, 2001/02 and in season
2005/2006 when Spalding United were

The build up to the 2009-10 season was
severely disrupted when on 21st July the
Chairman resigned due to a change of
ownership of the club. The manager
followed along with the vast majority of
the playing staff and various members
of the backroom staff.
The club wasted no time in appointing a
new manager in Anthony Anstead and
in just eighteen days he managed to put
a squad together to start the new
Ryman League season. With the Hawks
rooted to the bottom of the division
Anstead resigned from his position at
the end of November 2009, with former
Hawks favourite Marvin Samuel being
appointed as the new manager.
In January 2010 new owners took
control of the club, with former manager
Tommy Cunningham returning to the
club with his business partner John
Barnett. After many months of turmoil
the club can finally look forward to a
much brighter future, under Barnett and
Cunningham's leadership.

The first full season with the new owners
in control 2010/11 saw Kevin Warren
become the Hawks manager, but a run of
defeats led to Danny Chapman replacing
him at the helm. Chapman then turned
the tide and took the club to the Ryman
Division One North play Off Semi-finals
after finishing fourth, but they failed to
reach the final after being defeated by
Wingate & Finchley, whom went on to
gain promotion.
In 2011/12 saw Chapman lead the Hawks
to 7th in the Ryman Division One North,
after sitting in the play off race for most
of the season, but a dip in form at the
business end of the season left the Hawks
just short of a play off position.
2012/13 Season was one to forget for the
Hawks, after the two previous seasons
when Danny Chapman’s team just missed
out on promotion, the Hawks had a
mixture of both experience and youth in
the squad. Early exits in both the FA Cup
and Trophy were disappointing for
Chapman and the owners, during the
campaign the Hawks were hit with a
further blow, a ten-point deduction for an
administration error. With this and a
squad of young inexperienced players
gave Harlow a battle to stay out of the
one relegation place. The Hawks
managed to do that by five points and
have spent the close season rebuilding
the team. The owners have also spent
money on a new 3G pitch that was laid
during the summer ready for the start of

Harlow Town Stadiums
1879–April 1960
Green Man Playing Fields
July 1960–2006
Harlow Sportcentre
October 2006–present
The Harlow Arena
(pictured)

the 2013/14 season. Along with the new
pitch comes the integration of several
youth teams under the Harlow Town
banner.
The 2013/14 season saw a new era for
The Hawks. We started the season
playing on our newly laid 3G artificial
surface, in the newly named Harlow
Arena. The owners Tom Cunningham and
John Barnett also announced a new shirt
sponsorship with Opt FX. While on the
pitch Manager Danny Chapman got
himself a great squad together to battle
out on all League and cup fronts. The first
competitive fixture on the 3G surface was
on Tuesday 13th August 2013 against
newly promoted Barkingside, The Hawks
won the game 8-3. New signing Alex
Read was hit with the fans as he became
the Hawks all-time leading goal scorer,
netting 52 times in all competitions. His
goals helped Chapman’s side to finish
Fourth in the league, thus earning
themselves a place in the play offs. In the
Semi-Final we travelled to Heybridge
Swifts, where we comfortably won 3-0,
this victory saw us into the play off final
and another away trip to 2nd placed
Witham Town, unfortunately The Hawks
never got going in front over 800
spectators at Spa Road, many following
The Hawks and we fell to a 3-0 defeat.
The season also saw the hawks reach the
Robert Dyas League Cup Quarter Finals
and also the Essex Senior Cup Quarter
Finals.

2014/15 This saw the Hawks Second
season playing on our 3G surface, and the
start of The Harlow Academy set up which
incorporated 21 youth teams playing at
The Harlow Arena, and turned out to be a
great success. Danny Chapman was again
in control of the first team and was
looking for promotion, unfortunately we
missed out on automatic promotion by 1
point from Needham Market in a season
where The Hawks lost only 5 league
games all season. Once again Alex Read
became The Hawks top scorer with 42
goals in all competitions, and took the
Ryman Division One North golden boot
award for the second season running.
With The Hawks finishing 2nd this meant
another appearance in the Play Offs, but
this time we failed in the Semi-Finals going
down 3-4 after extra time to Thurrock in
front of over 900 supporters. The end of
the season also saw The Harlow Arena
host The under 12’s international Youth
Tournament, which saw sides from
England, Holland, Germany & Denmark
take part in a very successful event.
2015/16 Manager Danny Chapman was
looking at achieving promotion this season
after losing out in the play-offs in the
previous two seasons. Chapman made a
historic signing of Senegal international
centre half Ibrahima Sonko to strengthen
the back line as well as prolific scorer Alex
Read extending his contract. The season
saw The Hawks finish 3rd in the table with
96 points, making the play offs for the 3rd

year in a row. This with the help of another
30 league goals from Alex Read. The
season also saw a club record breaking
run of 12 consecutive league wins between
December and February. The FA Cup saw
us reach the 4th qualifying round only to
lose 2-0 at National League Play off SemiFinalists Braintree Town. But this season
was all about gaining promotion and the
play off semi-final saw us face Cray
Wanderers at The Harlow Arena, in front
of 832 spectators Chapmans men came
through with a 3-0 victory and earn a
place in the final. With AFC Hornchurch
winning at Thurrock in the other Semi-final
this meant that the Final would be held at
The Harlow Arena. In front of a partizan
1,655 crowd The Hawks triumphed with a 3
-1 win an own goal followed by strikes
from Piers Wixon and Layne Eadie
promotion was achieved.
2016/17 The Hawks returned to the
Isthmian Premier Division for the first time
since 2006/07 season and enjoyed a 10th
place finish after pushing for the play-offs
up to the last two weeks of the season.
Danny Chapmans men also produced a
memorable run the FA Trophy when they
were beaten by conference outfit and
eventual winners of the Trophy York City
in the last 32 of the competition.
Meanwhile the Ladies side have gone from
strength to strength and captured a
league and cup double for the 2nd season
running.

Christian Adu Gyamfi (Striker)

Reiss Chandler (Defender)

Christian Adu Gyamfi signed first team
forms with the Hawks in July 2019. He is a
striker who was part of the reserves set-up
for the 2018-19 season, and during the
course of the campaign he was called up to
the First Team to make five appearances,
scoring once. In the summer of 2019 he
was promoted to the First Team squad.

Reiss Chandler signed for the Hawks in
January 2020 on work experience from
Southend United.

Ellis Ashworth (Defender)
Ellis Ashworth signed for the Hawks in
January 2020 ona dual registration with
Royston Town. Ellis can play defensively at
either centre back or right back, or in
midfield, and has recently been plying his
trade in the USA with St Louis Lions.

Charlie Collis (Midfielder)
Charlie Collis signed for the Hawks in
January 2020. He is a young central
midfielder who joined Harlow Town from
Needham Market.
Samson Doherty (Midfielder)
Samson Doherty signed for the Hawks in
July 2019. He is a central midfielder who
was with Molesey during the 2018-19
campaign.
Ross Elsom (Midfielder)

Ross Elsom signed for the Hawks in
January 2020. Ross is a midfielder who
Josh Bexon signed for the Hawks in August
joined from Witham Town, and before that
2018 on loan from Southend United, and
he featured for Basildon United.
held the number 1 jersey for the rest of the
season. He first joined the Shrimpers in Ahmed-Salim Futa (Midfielder)
2014 as a 15-year old, and then signed his Ahmed-Salim Futa signed for the Hawks in
first professional deal at the age of 18 in July 2019. Salim is a tall attacking
2017. Upon his release by Southend in the midfielder
or
striker,
who
counts
summer of 2019, he re-signed for the Leatherhead,
AC
London,
Palace
Hawks for the 2019-20 season.
Development, Fisher FC and most recently
Tooting & Mitcham among his former clubs.
Chris Bourne (Defender)
Chris Bourne signed for the Hawks from Oliver Gnandi (Defender)
Grays Athletic in January 2020. Chris is a Oliver Gnandi signed for the Hawks in July
left-back or left midfielder who has a vast 2019.
A
powerful
centre-back,
he
amount of experience. He started his impressed during pre-season, and put pencareer with Southend United as a to-paper for the 2019-20 season. He spent
youngster before going on to play for the 2018-19 season at Hoddesdon Town.
Billericay Town, AFC Hornchurch, Met Arthur Janata (Goalkeeper)
Police, Croydon Athletic, Staines Town,
Heybridge
Swifts,
Welling
United, Arthur Janata signed for the Hawks in
Brentwood Town and Canvey Island. He February 2020 on loan from Leyton Orient.
has
also
made
25
international Janata is a goalkeeeper who has come
appearances for Guyana, after earning his through the O's academy, and was offered
his first professional deal with the Club
debut against Cuba in 2008.
following the 2018/19 season. He has also
Raul Callejo Diaz (Midfielder)
had loan spells with Waltham Forest and
Raul Diaz signed for the Hawks in October Bishop’s Stortford.
2019. His an attacking midfielder who Yanick Kissi (Defender)
joined from CD Tenerife. The 18-year old
has also been with the Tottenham Hotspur Yanick Kissi signed for the Hawks in July
Academy and has played for CD Santa 2018. Kissi can play at left back or in left
midfield. He came through the 10 Coaching
Ursula in his home country of Spain.
academy, and has also been on the books
Josh Bexon (Goalkeeper)

at Northampton FC. Kissi made 45
appearances during the 2018-19 season,
second to only one other player, and
during the off-season signed on again for
the 2019-20 campaign.

Tamplin’s Romford last November.

Julian Lopez-Cascante signed for the
Hawks in August 2019. Jules is right-back
or winger who has recently played for
Barking. He has had spells plying his trade
in Spain and Sweden for various clubs,
and he was also in the Hawks’ Under 21’s
side several years ago.

Ibitayo Oyebola (Striker)

Hector Mackie (Midfielder)

Alex Read signed
for the Hawks for a
second
spell
in
February 2020. Alex
initially joined the
Hawks in July 2013
and went on to be
one of the clubs
most
prolific
strikers. In his first season he scored an
incredible 52 league and cup goals,
breaking a 25-year old club record for the
number of goals in one season. The next
season produced 42 goals, followed by
another 38 goals in the 2015-16 season as
he helped propel the Hawks back to the
Isthmian League Premier Division. He
became only the second Harlow Town
player to surpass a century of goals, and
in total Alex scored 178 goals in just 278
appearances in a Harlow shirt. He is now
second on the Harlow Town all-time
scorers list behind Marc Salmon (198), and
his exploits in front of goal have earned
him legendary status among the Harlow
Town supporters. In the summer of 2018,
after five years with Harlow Town, Alex
signed for Tonbridge Angels. where his 16
goals in the 2019-20 season helped
steer them to promotion to the
National League.

Hugo Constantine
(Defender)

Odogwu-Atkinson

Hugo
Constantine Odogwu-Atkinson
joined Harlow Town from neighbours
Amar Lewis (Midfielder)
Hertford Town in November 2019. Hugo
Amar Lewis signed for the Hawks in July can play in defence or defensive midfield.
2019. He is an attacking midfielder or He is a former Tottenham Hotspur youth
forward who was previously with player who has also spent time with
Stanway Rovers.
Mildenhall Town, Romford and Ebsfleet
United.
Julian Lopez-Cascante (Defender)

Hector Mackie signed for the Hawks in
January 2020. He came through the
Tottenham Hotspur academy before a
number of trials for league clubs. He
signed for Stevenage Borough, but failed
to break into the first team. He has since
featured for a number of clubs
throughout his career, mostly in the upper
reaches of the non-league system,
including St Albans Town, Bath City and
Hayes and Yeading. Prior to signing for
the Hawks, Hector was plying his trade
across the Atlantic in Canada, where he
played for Vaughan FC and Toronto Irish.
Freddy Moncur (Midfielder)

Freddy Moncur signed for the Hawks
from Romford in January 2020. Moncur is
a midfielder who came through the West
Ham United youth system before joining
Leyton Orient, where he spent several
seasons. He had successful loan spells at
Wingate & Finchley and Bishop’s
Stortford, before making his league debut
for the O’s. When he left Leyton Orient in
2018 he rejoined Wingate & Finchley on a
permanent deal, and has since also
featured for East Thurrock United,
Ebbsfleet United, Concord Rangers and
Cheshunt before signing for Glen

Tayo Oyebola signed for the Hawks in
August 2019. He is a forward or winger
who has previously been with Molesey
and Chipstead, before a brief stint at
Hartley Wintney.
Alex Read (Striker)

He started the 2019-20 campaign with
the Angels, and after short stints with
Wingate & Finchley, Enfield Town,
Aveley and Bishop's Stortford, he
returned to the Hawks.

come through the Orient academy, and
he plays predominantly on the right.
Tiannie Wilson (Midfielder)

Tiannie Wilson signed for Harlow Town
in November 2019. He is an attacking
Jeremie Sivi (Midfielder)
winger who was promoted to the First
Jeremie Sivi signed for Harlow Town on Team after impressing for the Reserves.
loan from Leyton Orient in December
2019. He is a young winger who has
Mark Holloway (Manager)
Mark Holloway joined the Harlow Town coaching staff in the summer of 2018. He has previously held coaching positions at clubs including Grays Athletic and, most recently, AFC
Hornchurch. He is a well-respected coach who
brings plenty of experience to the Club. In January 2020, after the resignation of Danny Chapman after 9 years at the helm, Mark
was appointed Manager until the end of the 2019-20 season.
David Collis (Assistant Manager)
David Collis joined the Hawks in January 2020 as player-coach. After an extensive
playing career, he worked alongside Mark Holloway at AFC Hornchurch as a player
-coach. He then joined the Harlow Town management team when Holloway was
appointed Manager until the end of the 2019-20 season.
Harlow Town FC Honours
Isthmian League Division One Champions 1978–79
Division One North Play-Off Winners 2006–07, 2015-16
Division Two North Champions 1988–89
Athenian League Division One Champions 1971–72
Essex Senior Cup Winners 1978–79
East Anglian Cup Winners 1989–90, 2001–02, 2005–06
London League Cup Champions 1959–60
West Essex Border Charity Cup Winners 1923–24
Spartan League Division One Cup Winners 1952–53
East Herts League Division One Champions 1911–12, 1922–23, 1928–29, 1929–30
Challenge Cup Winners 1929–30, 1930–31, 1931–32
Stansted & District League Division One Champions 1923–24, 1924–25, 1927–28, 28–29
Rolleston Cup Winners 1924–25
Epping Hospital Shield Winners 1938–39, 1946–47, 1947–48, 1948–49
Recent Results

Match Ball Sponsorship package:
* Match day tickets for 2 Adults * Complementary matchday programme
* Tea and cake/biscuits at half time * Your Company or name here
* Posters around ground and in clubhouse

This is all for just £50 - What a great deal!
Please contact Dave Robson in the clubhouse or via our website

The Isthmian Football League strongly
supports the FA statement that there should be a zero
tolerance approach against racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly any form of discriminatory
abuse whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual
orientation, gender, faith, age, ability or any other
form of abuse will be reported to The Football
Association for action by that Association.

Westfield Football Club
Westfield FC is an unincorporated association, operating as a
members club. Proud members of the Bostik Isthmian League.
Affiliated to the Surrey County FA and the English FA.
established 1953

Surrey Senior League
Champions : 1972–73, 1973–74

Surrey Saturday Junior Cup
Winners : 1954-55 Runners-up : 1955-56, 1957–58

Parthenon League
Runners-up : 1962–63

Surrey Junior Charity Cup
Runners-up : 1954–55

Combined Counties Premier League
Runners-up : 2016-17 Winners: 2017-18

Surrey Senior Cup best performance
Fourth round : 2002 vs Sutton Utd

Surrey Senior League Cup
Winners : 1971–72, 1972–73

FA Cup best performances
First qualifying round : 1973 vs Lion Sports (FA
Amateur Cup) and 2013 v Aylesbury Utd

Combined Counties League Cup
Runners up : 1989–90 Winners : 2016-17
Combined Counties Football Division One
Challenge Cup
Runners-up : 2011–12
Surrey Saturday Premier Cup
Runners-up : 2012-13

FA Vase best performances
Fourth round : 2000–01 v Arlesey Town
Third round: 2017 vs Crowborough Athletic
Best attendances
325 vs Guernsey FC 20 Sep 2011
401 vs Frimley Green 7 May 2013

Ground Regulations
All persons entering the ground and facilities of Westfield FC are subject to the following regulations
Definition - in these regulations "The Club" shall mean Westfield Football Club
1. The Club reserve the right to eject any person who is considered by the Club to have acted on the Club
premises in, but not exclusively to, any of the following ways:
A. Using obscene or abusive language or persistently swearing
B. Using terms of abuse, whether racial or otherwise
C. Making or inciting abusive or vulgar gestures and/or taunts directed at players, officials or opposition supporters
D. Being drunk or under the influence of alcohol or drugs
E. Entering the field of play at any time either before, during or after the course of the game
F. Behaving in a manner likely to bring either the Club or the game into disrepute
G. Behaving in a manner which interferes with the comfort, enjoyment or safety of other spectators
The Club may, at its absolute discretion, bar from entry any person prosecuted or ejected under this rule for
such length of time as it sees fit. The Club also reserves the right to bar, as above, anyone guilty of such
behaviour at games involving the Club away from home.
2. Any such person barred from the ground/facilities shall not enter or attempt to enter the ground/
facilities during the term of any such bar and any person found on the Club premises or facilities during
such term may be prosecuted by the Club in the County Court for damages or trespass and/or injunction.
3. The consumption of intoxicating liquor is permitted only in the Clubhouse and the Boardroom.
4. No bottles, glasses or cans shall be brought into the ground/facilities and the police and Club officials
shall have the right at their absolute discretion to search any spectator at any time and confiscate any such
items covered in this regulation.
5. The climbing of balcony railings, stands, lighting structures or any other building in the ground is strictly
forbidden.
6. All persons entering the ground/facilities do so at their own risk.
7. Refund of cash admission charges paid will not be made under any circumstances. The right of admission
is reserved and may be refused without reason given.
8. Any person barred under these regulations has the right of appeal to the Club Committee. Such appeal
to be made in writing to the Club Secretary within fourteen days of the notification of such bar.
9. Visiting players and officials will become temporary members for the day.
10. Paying spectators will become temporary members for the day.

TODAY’S
TEAMS
Manager: Tony REID

Manager: Mark HOLLOWAY

From:
Adam BAIGENT
Youssef BAMBA
Sonny BLACK
Max BLACKMORE
Carl BOWER
Harry CARTER
Dylan CASCOE
Jack DEAN
Gregory HAYDON
Ryan HEALY
Jake HILL
Kensley MALONEY
Julius MNGADI
Tinashe NKOMA
Anis NUUR
Rhys RABESS
Gary ROSS (GK)
Elijah SIMPSON
Matt STEER (C)
Arsen UJKAJ
Aaron WATSON

From:
Arthur JANATA
Ellis ASHWORTH
Christopher BOURNE
Hugo ODOGWU-ATKINSON
Oliver GNANDI
Amar LEWIS
Jeremy SIVI
Samson DOHERTY
Alex READ
Tayo OYEBOLA
Freddie MONCUR
Christian ADU-GYAMFI
Ross ELSOM
Charlie COLLIS
Yanick KISSI
Josh BEXON
Assistant Manager: David Collis

Welcome to today’s
match officials
Referee Mr Daniel AUSTIN
Assistants Mr James KERTEN
& Mr Calum McFARLANE

Our next home games
Tuesday 3 March 7:45pm
vs Tooting & Mitcham
BetVictor South Central
Saturday 7 March 3pm
vs Chertsey Town
BetVictor South Central

Westfield FC - Woking
@westfield_fc
westfieldwokingfc
Westfield Football Club Woking
www.westfield-fc.com

